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The microstructure of Ti-Co polycrystals with 1.6 and 3.2 at.% Co has been studied between 690 and
810 �C after long anneals (720-860 h) in the aTi+b(Ti,Co) two-phase area of the Ti-Co phase diagram. It
has been observed that depending on the annealing temperature and GB energy, the aTi phase forms either
chains of separated lens-like precipitates or continuous uniform layers along b(Ti,Co)/b(Ti,Co) GBs. In
other words, b(Ti,Co)/b(Ti,Co)GBs completely or partially wetted by the aTi phase were observed. At
690 �C, slightly above eutectoid temperature Tet = 685 �C, the portion of the completely wetted b(Ti,Co)/
b(Ti,Co) GBs is 25% for the Ti-1.6 at.% Co alloy and 60% for the Ti-3.2 at.% Co alloy. It increases with
increasing temperature and reaches the maximum of 80% for the Ti-1.6 at.% Co alloy at 780 �C and of
75% for the Ti-3.2 at.% Co alloy at 750 �C. At 810 �C, i.e., close to the upper border of the aTi + b(Ti,Co)
two-phase area of the Ti-Co phase diagram, the portion of the completely wetted b(Ti,Co)/b(Ti,Co) GBs
drops down to 40% for the Ti-1.6 at.% Co alloy and 20% for the Ti-3.2 at.% Co alloy. Thus, it has been
observed for the first time, that the portion of grain boundaries completely wetted by the layers of a second
solid phase can non-monotonously depend on the temperature.
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1. Introduction

Ti-based alloys have low density, excellent corrosion
resistance, and very high tensile strength and toughness even
at extreme temperatures. The high strength-to-weight ratio of
titanium alloys allows them to replace steel in many applica-
tions requiring high strength and fracture toughness. They play
an important role as materials for aircrafts, spacecrafts, medical
devices, implants, sport cars, etc. Most common are the Ti-V
and Ti-Al alloys (Ref 1, 2). Frequently they are additionally
doped by other metals (M) like Sn, Nb, Fe, Co, Cr, Cu alone or

in various combinations (Ref 1, 2). The parts of Ti-based alloys
are commonly produced by the hot working (forging, rolling) in
the aTi+ b(Ti,M) two phase area of the Ti-M phase diagrams
(Ref 3). The mechanical properties of an alloy during the
deformation are critically dependent on the morphology and
mutual arrangement of the aTi and b(Ti,M) phases, as well as
the degradation processes of these materials during their life-
time.

In turn, the morphology of the interpenetrating polycrystal-
line phases can be governed by the so-called grain boundary
wetting phase transformations. For the liquid droplet on a solid
substrate two situations are possible. If a liquid spreads on the
surface, one can speak about full (or complete) wetting. The
contact angle between liquid and solid in this case is zero. If a
liquid droplet does not spread and forms a finite contact angle,
it is a partial (or incomplete) wetting. Cahn (Ref 4) and Ebner
and Saam (Ref 5) first assumed that the (reversible) transition
from incomplete to complete wetting can proceed with
increasing temperature, and it is a true surface phase transfor-
mation. The recent reviews of the works on the wetting phase
transitions can be found in (Ref 6-10).

The transition from incomplete to the complete wetting can
also be observed within the grain boundaries (GBs) if the
energy of two solid-liquid interfaces 2 rSL reduces to lower
than the GB energy rGB > 2 rSL. Cahn�s idea (Ref 4) was the
‘‘driving force’’ for the experimental finding of GB wetting
phase transformations, initially made in Zn-Sn, Zn-Sn-Pb, and
Ag-Pb polycrystals (Ref 11, 12 and references therein). At a
later state, the original experimental data were reconsidered
from this point-of-view, and numerous indications on the GB
wetting phase transformations were found, particularly for
Zn-Sn, Al-Cd, Al-In, Al-Pb (Ref 11 and references therein) and
W-Ni, W-Cu, W-Fe, Mo-Ni, Mo-Cu, Mo-Fe (Ref 11, 12 and
references therein) polycrystals. The exact measurements of the
temperature dependence for the GB contact angle with the melt
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were made using the individual GBs in the specially grown
bicrystals in the Cu-In, Cu-Bi, Al-Sn, Zn-Sn, Al-Zn, Sn-Bi, In-
Sn, Zn-Sn, and Zn-In systems (Ref 13-18 and references
therein). The GB can also be wetted not by liquid, but by a
solid phase like in the Zn-Al (Ref 19), Al-Zn (Ref 13), Al-Mg
(Ref 20), Co-Cu (Ref 21), Zr-Nb (Ref 22) alloys and steels
(Ref 23) or even by an amorphous phase (Ref 24, 25). The
important differences between wetting by a liquid and second
solid phases are analyzed in (Ref 9). From the point of view of
Cahn�s generic phase diagram (Ref 4), the Ti-Co system is quite
‘‘suspicious.’’ In other words, it can be expected that the GB
wetting by a second solid phase can proceed in the aTi+b(Ti,
Co) two phase area of the Ti-Co phase diagram. To investigate
this possibility is the goal of our work.

2. Experimental

Ti-Co polycrystals with 1.6 and 3.2 at.% Co has been
studied between 690 and 810 �C in the a + b two-phase area
of the Ti-Co phase diagram. The alloys was prepared of high
purity components (4N Ti and 4N Co) by the levitation
melting in vacuum. The 2-mm thick slices were also cut
from the [ 10 mm cylindrical ingots, then divided into four
parts and sealed into evacuated silica ampoules with a
residual pressure of approximately 49 10�4 Pa at room
temperature. Samples were annealed at temperatures 690,
720, 750, 780, and 810 �C for 720-860 h, and then quenched
in water. The accuracy of the annealing temperature was
±2 �C. The annealing points were in the two-phase
aTi + b(Ti, Co) area of the Ti-Co phase diagram (Fig. 1)
(Ref 26). After quenching, samples were embedded in resin
and then mechanically ground and polished, using 1-lm
diamond paste in the last polishing step, for the metallo-
graphic study. After etching, samples were investigated by
means of the optical microscopy and by scanning electron
microscopy (SEM). SEM investigations have been carried out
in a Tescan Vega TS5130 MM microscope equipped with the
LINK energy-dispersive spectrometer produced by Oxford
Instruments. Light microscopy has been performed using a
Neophot-32 light microscope equipped with a 10 Mpix
Canon Digital Rebel XT camera. A quantitative analysis of
the wetting transition was performed adopting the following
criterion: every b(Ti,Co)/b(Ti,Co)GB was considered to be
completely wetted only when a layer of aTi-rich film had
covered the whole GB (Fig. 2, marked as CW). If such a
layer appeared to be interrupted, the GB was regarded as
partially wetted (Fig. 2, marked as PW). At least 100 GBs
were analyzed at each temperature.

3. Results and Discussion

The spectra of x-rays diffraction are shown in Fig. 3. They
reveal that both as-cast and annealed Ti-3.2 at.% Co alloys
contain the face-centered cubic (fcc) b-phase and hexagonal a-
phase. The as-cast alloy contains about 75% of the hexagonal
a-Ti phase with lattice parameters of a = 2.952 nm and
c = 4.690 nm. The remaining 25 % was the fcc b(Ti,Co) phase
with lattice parameter of a = 3.205 nm. After anneal at 750 �C

for 816 h the amount of hexagonal a-Ti phase a = 2.955 nm
and c = 4.689 nm increased to 81 %. The amount of fcc
b(Ti,Co) phase a = 3.201 nm decreased to 19%.

SEM micrographs of the Ti-3.2 at.% Co alloy annealed at
750 �C, 816 h and at 780 �C, 864 h are shown in Fig. 2a and b.
The b(Ti,Co)grains (matrix) appear light-gray. The aTi phase
between b(Ti,Co)grains appear dark-gray. The microstructure of
the as-cast alloys (Fig. 3c) contains the fine-grained needle-like
mixture of aTi and b(Ti,Co) phases. The needle-like martensitic
microstructure appears due the very high cooling rate after
levitationmelting of the alloys. The b(Ti,Co)/b(Ti,Co)GBs in the
as-cast state did not contain neither chains of the aTi particles nor
the continuous aTi layers. They formed during the annealing by
the bulk and GB diffusion after strong coarsening of primary aTi
and b(Ti,Co) lamellae of the starting state. The formation of GB
chains or continuous aTi layers proceeds mainly in the first 200-
300 h. Afterwards the amount of completely and incompletely
wetted GBs did not change much. Therefore, we chosen the
annealing duration of 800-900 h in order to measure the
equilibrium portion of completely and incompletely wetted
b(Ti,Co)/b(Ti,Co) GBs. In Fig. 2a and b, both completely and
partially wetted b(Ti,Co)/b(Ti,Co) GBs are visible. The exam-
ples of completely (CW) and partially (PW) wetted GBs are
shown by arrows. The elongated areas of the aTi phase form
chains along the incompletely wetted b(Ti,Co)/b(Ti,Co)GBs
(Fig. 2a and b). The majority of b(Ti,Co)/b(Ti,Co)GBs are
completely wetted by the aTi phase. In this case, the aTi phase
forms the continuous layer separating the b(Ti,Co) grains. A
certain remaining amount of aTi phase forms the isolated
particles in the bulk of b(Ti,Co) grains.

In Fig. 4, the temperature dependence for the fraction of
b(Ti,Co)/b(Ti,Co) GBs completely wetted by the aTi phase is
shown. At 690 �C, slightly above eutectoid temperature
Tet = 685 �C, the portion of the completely wetted b(Ti,Co)/
b(Ti,Co) GBs is 25% for the Ti-1.6 at.% Co alloy and 60% for
the Ti-3.2 at.% Co alloy. It increases with increasing temper-
ature and reaches the maximum of 80% for the Ti-1.6 at.% Co
alloy at 780 �C and of 75% for the Ti-3.2 at.% Co alloy at
750 �C. At 810 �C, i.e., close to the upper border of the
(aTi + bTi,Co) two-phase area of the Ti-Co phase diagram, the
portion of the completely wetted b(Ti,Co)/b(Ti,Co) GBs drops
down to 40% for the Ti-1.6 at.% Co alloy and 20% for the

Fig. 1 Part of the Ti-Co phase diagram. Thick lines denote the
bulk phase transitions and are taken from (Ref 26). Circles denote
the points where the Ti-Co alloys were annealed
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Fig. 2 SEM micrographs of the Ti-3.2 at.% Co alloy. (a) Annealed
at 750 �C, 816 h. (b) Annealed at 780 �C, 864 h. (c) As-cast. The
b(Ti, Co) grains (matrix) appear light-gray. The aTi phase between
b(Ti, Co) grains appears dark-gray. The examples of partially (PW)
and completely (CW) wetted b(Ti, Co)/b(Ti, Co) GBs are shown by
arrows, as well as faceted aTi/b(Ti,Co) interphase boundaries (F)

Fig. 3 XRD spectra for the Ti-3.2 at.% Co alloy in the (a) as-cast
state and (b) annealed at 750 �C, 816 h

Fig. 4 Portion of b(Ti,Co)/b(Ti,Co) GBs completely wetted by the
second solid phase aTi in Ti-1.6 at.% Co (open squares) and Ti-
3.2 at.% Co (open squares) at various temperatures. The temperature
of eutectoid transformation is Tet = 685 �C (Ref 26)
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Ti-3.2 at.% Co alloy. The aTi/aTi GBs completely wetted by a
layer of b(Ti,Co)phase were not observed in the studied
samples.

At each temperature above Tet both completely and partially
wetted GBs exist. Most probably this difference is due to the
scatter of specific enthalpy (excess energy for the unit area) of
different b(Ti,Co)/b(Ti,Co)GBs. For example, we observed
earlier that the GBs with low energy (like twin GBs) cannot be
completely wetted by a second solid phase and contain only the
chains of the solid particles instead of continuous layers of a
second solid phase (Ref 19). The relative quantity of a second
phase can in principle influence the amount of completely
wetted GBs (Ref 27). However, the experimental points in
Fig. 4 for two different alloys do not scatter much. It means that
in the studied concentration and temperature interval the
influence of the relative quantity of a second phase is low.

Why the portion of b(Ti,Co)/b(Ti,Co) GBs completely
wetted by a second solid phase a(Ti) non-monotonously depends
on the temperature (Fig. 4)? If the second, wetting phase is
liquid, the energy of two solid-liquid interfaces 2rSL always
decreases with increasing temperature steeper than the GB
energy rGB. It is just because the entropy of a melt is always
higher than that of a solid phase, independently on the
misorientation and inclination of grain and interphase bound-
aries. If the second, wetting phase is solid, the entropy restriction
is not valid, and rGB can decrease with increasing temperature
quicker than 2 rab, being the energy of interphase boundary
between a and b solid phases. In this case the transition from
partial to complete GB wetting would proceed not by the
temperature increase, but by decreasing temperature, like it
happens in the Al-Zn alloys (Ref 13). The additional second-
order phase transformations in the bulk do not change the lattice
structure of both solid phases but can influence the rGB(T) and
2rab(T) dependences. As a result, therGB(T) and 2rb(T) curves
can intersect twice, like in case of transition from paramagnetic
Co to ferromagnetic Co in the Co-Cu system (Ref 21).

In case of Co-Cu alloys, the additional ferromagnetic
attraction between adjacent cobalt grains ‘‘squeezes’’ the non-
ferromagnetic copper layer and prevents the complete wetting
of Co/Co GBs by copper. It is similar to the disappearance of
the Zn-rich premelting GB layer below the Curie temperature in
the specially grown Fe-Si bicrystals (Ref 28-30). This phe-
nomenon led to the non-monotonous dependence of the portion
of Co/Co GBs completely wetted by Cu layers around Curie-
temperature in Co (Ref 21).

In our case, the second-order phase transformations similar
to those in Fe-Si alloys (Ref 29, 30) proceed neither in aTi nor
in b(Ti,Co). Nevertheless, the temperature dependence of the
portion of b(Ti,Co)/b(Ti,Co) GBs completely wetted by aTi
layers is non-monotonous. Indeed, the dependence in Fig. 4
results from a superposition of transitions from partial to
complete GB wetting for individual GBs. It is well known that
both rGB and 2rSL drastically depend on the GB misorienta-
tion angles (Ref 31-36). The good visible faceting of b(Ti,Co)/
b(Ti,Co) GBs and aTi/b(Ti,Co) interphase boundaries (Fig. 2)
forces us to recollect that rGB and 2rSL are also inclination-
dependent, especially in the metals with hexagonal lattice like
aTi (Ref 37-39). The scatter of rGB and 2rSL leads not only to
the scatter in Tw values (Ref 14-16). It is also possible that for
certain GBs the transition from partial to complete wetting
proceeds by the increasing temperature, and for another GBs it
proceeds by decreasing temperature. The superposition of these
two types of thermal dependences would finish in the non-

monotonous behavior of temperature dependence for the
portion of completely wetted GBs. If it is the case, it is quite
possible that such non-monotonous change of the portion of
completely wetted GBs will be observed also in other Ti-based
alloys. However, at the moment the reasons of non-monotonous
temperature dependence of the portion of completely wetted
GBs are not known exactly. This unusual non-monotonous
temperature dependence deserves the detailed investigation in
the future.

4. Conclusions

1. The morphology of the aTi layers (precipitates) in the
b(Ti,Co)/b(Ti,Co)GBs has been thoroughly investigated
for the first time.

2. It has been observed that the aTi phase can either com-
pletely or partially wet the b(Ti,Co)/b(Ti,Co)GBs in the
aTi + b(Ti,Co) two-phase field of the Ti-Co phase dia-
gram.

3. It has been observed for the first time that the portion of
b(Ti,Co)/b(Ti,Co) grain boundaries completely wetted by
the layers of a second solid phase aTi can non-monoto-
nously depend on the temperature.

4. At 690 �C, slightly above eutectoid temperature Tet =
685 �C, the portion of the completely wetted b(Ti,Co)/
b(Ti,Co) GBs is 25% for the Ti-1.6 at.% Co alloy and
60% for the Ti-3.2 at.% Co alloy. It increases with
increasing temperature and reaches the maximum of 80%
for the Ti-1.6 at.% Co alloy at 780 �C and of 75% for
the Ti-3.2 at.% Co alloy at 750 �C. At 810 �C, i.e., close
to the upper border of the (aTi + bTi,Co) two-phase area
of the Ti-Co phase diagram, the portion of the completely
wetted b(Ti,Co)/b(Ti,Co) GBs drops down to 40% for
the Ti-1.6 at.% Co alloy and 20% for the Ti-3.2 at.% Co
alloy.

5. We supposed that the non-monotonous thermal behavior
of the portion of GBs completely wetted by a second
solid phase can be controlled by the superposition of
ascending and descending temperature dependences of a
contact angle for GBs with different character (misorien-
tation, inclination).
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